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Greece Resents Rumors 
Mercenary Considerations 

Effecting Foreign Policy
National Aspirations Not Affect

ed By Attitude of Neutrality

A Sea Mystery— 
Disappearance Of 

Cruiser Strassburg
j New York, March -*).—Deepest of 
all the mysterious occurrences that 
have marked the progress of the
world war, the case of the German

ENGLAND IS 
THE SPECTRE 

WHICH HAUNTS 
THE HUNS

BATTLES FOR THE CARPATHIAN PASSES- 
Kussians Thro’ Dukla Pass,

Pushing Towards Bartfeld

V

d

is English Dockers
Tie Up Shippingd

1 (
German Appeal to all the 

People to Make Greater cruiser strassburg, which has never
v j r% e „ , beeh heard of since the start of hos-

ihftorts to Del eat the Hat- aj]itjeg( gtands witll0Ut a parallel. It

ed English—The Country was more than a year ago that the

Which Goes in This Great Strassl;urs'a ufJ'“A” °<ae
same type as the Karlsruhe and a

War Will Lose Bçyond all year older than that vessel, went to
South Atlantic waters in command of 
Rear-Admiral Rebeur Paschwitz.

The Admiral and his officers were

k London, March 27.—Responding 
to the appeal made by Earl Kitchener, 
the Earl of Derby and the leaders of 
their Unions, the Liverpool dockers 
resumed work today. The men at Birk 
enhead, however, still remain out and 
are tying up the work of several big 
ships. Ship building employers will 
hold a conference early next week 
with Lloyd George and will then ad
vise complete closing of saloons in
districts where armaments are made 

and ships built, claiming that the 

output in both cases would be in

creased fifty per cent, by such a 
course.

7 Their Object to Gain Possession 
of Railroads Running South 
Into Hungary \ aAttaches Great Importance

to Calm and Tranquility
of Public Opinion

ments to the effect that if Greece 
does not abandon her attitude of 
neutrality, she will lose an opportun
ity of realizing her national aspira-
tions.

( Divergence of views between, the 
Government its predecessor arose 
from opinion regarding the gravity of 
the dangers threatening the integrity 
of the‘country.

The Government is doing every
thing in its power to avoid possible 
dangers.

m■Worlds
,d iThe following literal translation oil 

an article which appeared ' in
Nothing Doing ta Dardanel- ^ a£“

TltTtS Waiting Mure ]Ypen a general offensive is decided 

Qweepers to Clear the mv won.
p ,i rr ii To the general public, more interest- 

—Ibhans Va\V Y pon live jl)g are the operations in the Dardan-
Govermnent to realize Am elles, of which, however, nothing

Their Conntvv hcen officially published for some days. .bitions Oi iheir counav |( lg presurneJ [lie Amed Fleet ,s Rainstorm Keeps

(. waiting for mine sweepers to com- AH TtliïlgS Quiet The increased vigor with which Ger- and began to coal. On August 2 she
M uch 29th.—Batt es or pIete t&eir work, before attacks on the _____ many has recently pressed the Often- was known to he still in that port.

Carpathian l asses continue with e*- *ortg are ienewed, perhaps also for Parig via gt Pierre Mar 27—Rain- sive against Britain is without doubt But from that time to this not a word
treme Vi!h n: mmLu "L the arrival of reinforcements of ships storms ' prevailed all’ day' yesterday, a gratifying symptom of the present;has been heard of her. Her consorts Am • 1 [falling back set fire to the village
region "her. ■ ^ - 1 ‘ " and ammunition. and the situation was rather quiet on Phase of the campaign. The first raid at that time were the Karlsrhue and _ , .of Zboro. In the direction of
on a larg > 1S a<r^’ .ained Upon the success of these operations tj,e greatest part of the front. The against the British coast was followed the Dresden, the latter of which has r FOITl ictrOgrflu Baltigron we have carried a fortified

Russians who reien y I depends, not only the fate of Turkey, Germans attacked between the Meuse a short time ago by a second, the ob- just been accounted for. ---------- I height. East of Ravoljetz,.near Russ-
possession * Viartfield on one but probably the future policy of the and the Moselle, but were easily and ect °f which was to bring home to the It is believed now that the case of Petrograd, Mar. 28.—The following ; kedydnva and Kosiwka, we successful- 
toe11, "a> 1 ^ t^(. otherwhere ‘ Balkan States and Italy. immediately repulsed. The enemy British nation the possibility of an the Strassburg is one of those mys- official statement was issued here last'ly repelled important forces of the
side and 5'cMh 0 ^ ^ ec'{ V thev • In Italy big demonstrations were made two attacks in Coures and Con- attack from the sea. This was follow- teries of the sea that may never be night:—West of the Middle Niemen j enemy. During the course of the day 
if they aciituec D0ssessi0n hea(ls held to-day, calling upon the Govern- senvoye Woods, three at Eparges and ed almost immediately by the visit of solved until the day when “the sea on the right bank of the Narew and, we made prisoners of about 2,500 Aus-
would lliiD 111 ain Southward into ment to take action to realize ambi- two in Lepretre wood. a squadron of dirigibles, and about the gives up its dead.” If the cruiser had on the left bank of the Vistula, there trian soldiers besides 40 officers. We
of railroad iunmns tions of the country, while in Balkan _________0_________ same time German submarines took been sunk by British vessels the fact iias been no essential change in the captured several machine guns. In

Buns£XT-' , -n on capitals, diplomats of the allied nations q l. llnKfiov the offsnive against the mercantile surely would have been made known, situation. In the Carpthians we have Eastern Galicia we drove back a bat-
Jhe Russians are a s . . « bueily enggfed jn gn 6ndoavor to _ marine. : Caught in a West Indian hurricane, made considerable progress in the dîr-italien which crossed the Dneiater near
oiiensm- x^^"VxxkUQika veorganizo the Balkan League and in- C61€DFât6U in FF3I1C6 In the sphere of economics all nec-lssgipfi ,C!JV| dloodlu ordl aordl aduo ection of Bartfeld. The Austrians in Jojva, inflicting very heavy losses.

nU j p EaJ \hey sure the simultaneous intervention of --------- essary measures have been taken, with without coal supply, the plight of a} ———■   ........ ■ ---------- ■. . --- 1 -----
Fass’stu . ur;ier _ ^iaii Balkan Powers on the side of (he Paris. Mar. 26,-According to in- the cherful acQuiescence of the whole vessel ofthe type of the Strassburg
üppSTPTiYiy ^ ^ ainst their - Allies. structions received from the Minister)German people, in order to resist ef- would indeed be serious. Perhaps,
ADstro-cmnan auac s agams ' Before this can be done Serbia must of Public Schools, the National Serb-'feetively the starving-out policy initi- battered by wind and sea, and driven,, 
strong^ posmon. ’ Germans^6 induced to make concessions to tan holiday was celebrated in ail the jated by Britain. Behind the German helpless, through unfrequented paths,

“ *x'°‘ ( e and Bulgaria in that part of Macedonia public schools throughout France, front we have drawn up, so to speak, the little cruiser has gone to join the

1 which fell to her after the last Bal- Regular class hours were suspended, a second battle line, a line which Bri- company of dead ships in the Sar-
gossa Sea, whose clinging, gripping

n
tUe j entertained at Buenos Ayres on March 

morning ' edition oi toe liamnnrger g, 1914. Later the vessel went to 
N arli rich ten o! January 3), is issued Montevideo, then steamed to 
by the Press Bureau. The black type ; Indian water, where she was during 
has been inserted:—

1
West Athens, March 29th.—The official 

communication of the foreign policyl

of Greece issued today, says: the
Government attributing great im
portance to calm and tranquility of 
public opinion regarding proper treat 
ment of foreign affairs, considers it 
an absolute necessity to deny state-

part of the Mexican trouble.
Just previous to the declaration of ;:t. m

! Ill IThe ( (millet with Britain.
The following is communicated to war the Strassburg entered the port 

us from Berlin:—

has
O

of ‘81 Thomas, Danish West Indies,fan’s
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German Naval Units Suffer 
Great Losses in Baltic Sea

;
:

lave tried so often to capture 
along the rest of the Eastern trout, the 

t battle is of a desultory character .
' In the West also, commanders are!

waiting for better conditions before'are trying to induce Bulgaria, by ces- 
making any effort on a large scale, 'sion of part of European Turkey, to > #

although the French, here and there ’ remain neutral. ________ __ Belgian Airmen
Bombard German 

Aviation Camp

and a speaker entertained the schol- tain can rest assured will no more
give way than the German troops tentacles of marine growths may al- 
which in Northern France have con- ready be entwining themselves over

kan War.(2),
Germans are iso active in Sofia and ars with the heroic struggle maintain

ed by the little Kingdom. The Allied Ships Bombard Bulair 
Line of Forts—Rigid Censor
ship in Italy

tinually inflicted deadly blows on the her steel sides and covering the muz- 
Britlsh Army. zles of her long 4-inch rifleg with

Finally, it is not without significance slimy vegetation.

o
Lioors open 
lock. Con-
î. Admis-

d seats 50
ad at the
Institute.

ARSONS,

erarv Com.

According to a story published yes- 
in the Brooklyn

that an expression of expert opinion 
has recently been made regarding the ter day afternoonStatements Premature Steamer Wrecked

Austro-Hungarian-
Italian Negotiations

1 cousv iVxe Gevvciwu. cruiser Ka.rlsr\xue,
andOn Cape Sparte) Wange of German nava\

guns, the chief point of wich lies in which had been raiding BritishParis, Mar 28 (official)—Belgian
aviators have bombarded the German

Petrograd, March 29.—Severe losses ! Amiens, Mardi 29.—Monsieur
1. ave been inflicted upon German navai Jean Marie Leo Dizen, Bishop of 
units in the Baltic Sea by the Rus- i Amiens is dead, 
sians. according to a semi-official re
view of the operations there, made 
public last night.

German
have suffered considerably, while a Representatives

number of transport, loaded 
supplies, have been destroyed.

the assertion that from Calais the har- French shipping in South American
beenThe British Ship Frostburg aviation camp at Ctlistelles, in the bordefences of Dover and the country and West Indmn waters,

Ashore on Morocco Coast west of Flanders, 7 miles southwest to the north of Dover can be bombard- wrecked off the Grenadines, of the
ed over a front of five and a half Windward Islands. The Eagle says

had

Everything Done Due to 
Initiative of Germany—
Prince von Buelow Moved 1

To east of Heights of! of Bruges.
Meuse, near Marcheville, we captured

Tokio, March 29.—Complete re
turns for the general elections, held

the news of the loss of the Karlsrhuemiles.
The foregoing make it clear that was brought to Brooklyn by a 

Germany’s position both in the east captain of that borough.
“A sea captain, whose years of ser-

kiail and Ad*
rial’s what.
[ at present

nd when ad-

sea300 metres of enemy's trencher and
repulsed two counter-attacks.

submarines are said to last week, to choose new House
pronounced

of t. | London, Mar. 28.—Eighteen
Cautiously—In May things berg of thc crew 0f the British steam-
to Take Definite Turn

mem- At Les |
Esparges we continued our progress of : hh(l UOSt IS SUCll SS 10 611RblG llGT tO

prosecute the offensive against her vice have been for the most part m
vigorously odd corners of the Antilles,” says the 

Against her chief enemy ! Eagle, “has brought word to Brook-

show
with victory for the Government Party.!.. ier Frostburg lost their lives yester

day when the Vessel was wrecked near 
Cape Spartel, on the Morocco coast, 
at then entrance to the Straits of Gib
raltar, according to a despatch from FFcUICG ReÜ6S Oil 

Tangier to Reuter's Telegram Com- 
Hungary never opened any direct ne- pany. The Frostburg was- a vessel of
gotiatlons with Italy concerning pos- 7,000 tons. Earlier reports said that

sible territorial cessions.
highest sources hero, it is affirmed, ed, but that further rescue work was

Three

the previous day, winning 150 metres 
of trenches.

:chief enemy even more Roths-London, March 29.—Lordothan ever.
That fact we must continue to keep lyn that the Karlsrhue’s life is defi-
clearly before us. Our high military nitely over. For business reasons he
commanders have repeatedly declared has asked that has name should not
that the British long-service soldier be used, but he asserts positively that
k an adversary to he taken very seri* the hulk of the Karlsrhue lies off the
ously and the result of naval engage- Grenadines, the little string of islands 
ments „p to the present has proved that stretch north of Grenada in the
that the British Navy fully 
the extent of its duties and responsib- no battle, says .this captain, but the

German cruiser was self-destroyed—

Rome, Mar. 28.—Contrary to state- 
' ments which have appeared in the 

■French and Bz-itisli press, Austro-

j child underwent a serious surgicalo Paris, March 29.—No attack 
made at Dardanelles Straits on Sun- j operation on Saturday. His condition

Franco- i is satisfactory.

was
Carts

day, says a despatch, but a 
British fleet and the Russian cruiser \Justice of Causecrate them 

early and
o

29.—TheLondon, London, March 
steamer Yoses, sunk off the Cornish 
coast, was sent to the bottom by shell

Askold bombarded the Bulair line of
Paris, March 22.-—Aristide Briand, 

Minister of Justice and Vice Presi
dent of the Cabinet, explained to the 
correspondent of The 
Press why he and other Cabinet 
members had consistently declined to 
grant interviews concerning the posi- 

I tion of France in the present war.
“We rely upon the justice of our

which we

forts from the Gulf of Saros.the 13 men of a crew of 70 had been sav-Fro m 1
47

censor- fire of a German submarine. The Vos-Rome, March 29.—Rigid 
ship upon 
news from March 31 to July 30 has !

that.everything done in this line was made difficult by high sea. 
due to the initiative of Germany. The British torpedo boat destroyers and 
action of the German Ambassador to one French cruiser are standing by

realizes Windward Islands group. There was !Associated publication of military ges was under fire for over two hours.
In addition to her chieff engineer,

ilties.
It, therefore follows that the 

flict with Britain will dpmand fresh to pieces by an explosion.

who was killed, two officers and two
woman

been established by Royal Decree.
Publication is prohibited of any in- members of the crew and a

formation, passenger were wounded.

Italy, Prince Von Buelow, it is said, the wreck, 
vas animated by a desire to elimin
ate the causes of antagonism which
always hâve existed between Austria

eitlifer flung ashore by storm or blowncon-
,-0

formation regarding the
movements, or assignments of units 
of the army, navy and aerial forces 
or even of soldiers and sailors.

Italy Mobilizes "We shall doexertions and sacrifices, 
well to steel our hearts betimes.

“To Valin tlie British.”

Ofuture for centuries to come mus spur
us on to the greatest efforts and saeri-

A)DinG TrOOPS cause,” the Minister said, “
______ j think is amply proved by material

Rome, Mar. 28.-All Alpine troops facts not susceptible of misconception 
of the first category, born in 1883, France consequently does not care to 
have been called to the colors by the lower herself by engaging in any

sort of propaganda. We have passed 
tRe hour of words ; fit is the cannon 
that pleads for us now the cause of 
of right, fidelity toengagements and

To Remain Neutral2-tld Italy, but
former Imperial Chancellor 

®any. in. this direction, 
cautious, so that decided statements

even the work of the
of*. Ger- 

was most
fices.

A German defeat, apart from any
Britain has already had good reason

o Berlin, March 29.—A Bucharest cor
respondent to the Frankfurter Zeitung

that Roumania
______  I will continue to main neutrality. The

Paris, March 29-Aiong the length ! paper professes to have obtained in
formation to the effect that Roumania’s 
Ambassador has signed such ân agree
ment.

to realize the extreme peril and grav
ity of the situation. Whereas German war indemnity with which future geu- 
economic life has in almost every dir- e rat ions might he burdened, 
ection returned to its normal course i|1 probability so cripple our re-
or with astonishing adaptability turned sources that we should no longer be

re- able even to contemplate the recon-

French Pressing
On German Lines :te,esraPhs his paPer^'Lich have appeared, in one sense or 

other, were most premature.
prominent Italians point out, is why 1 he Alpine troops
Mv vigorously continues her exten- forces, organized especially to defend
Be military preparations, not know- the mountain passes leading 
tog Wht the future may bring. Next Italy. The official military journal
HiVleroriine (O most reliable opin- Has also ClllPlI Miller the colors «» uMerstanU the tact, It

artillery and engineer reserve officers, Posmon “ nnneratana the tacts.
: they do not take accounts of what is

wonld
Italian War Department for 45 days.

are the frontier
This,

into fresh channels in order to
attain its former high level of product- StniCtlOU flf 0IIF 111111(80 811(1 CC0B0-
iveness and prosperity, Britain’s for- mic forces or the ereatloii of a fleet and in the vicinity of Les Parges the
eign trade has not yet succeeded in (** * 1C Wltll tlitit (if llfifUiU, OUI (Ufl^l French
recovering from the heavy blows dealt pressing need in the tutu re! 
it by the war. Moreover, Britain’s This tirade, states the Press Bureau, 
losses at sea are already so heavy presumably semi-official or inspired, 

the British Admiralty is driven since it has been communicated from

of the Meuse to the East of Verduninto
resistance to aggressions. As for 

our friends abroad, they are in a !jotns driving against the GeV-are o
tods, the European 
definite

war will take a 
turn. The Council of Minis-

tois, yesterday, did not discuss the 
international situation. 1 The Minis- Gentian ’Plane 
tirs took under consideration the pro
posed rules which would prohibit the.
Publication ot news of a military
liiaracter ", a plan for a partial re- 
OPening Of the stock exchange, and 
Measures for the benefit of the
employed.

man forces defending St. .Mihiel-Metz ; QffeF
line of communications.

for 60 days from April 16. \ going on, so much more unfortunate 
! for them.
i “The material facts are, first, that

To Cede Trent<y
Hard fighting has been in progresse European

•all sources*
eds; Stories
StoriêS Of
Hatred—
a copy anu
c., posn,ald*

that
to resort to every kind of evasion and Bëtlill, is Of llltGrOSt AS SllOU illg A 16-

public opinion, markable change in German opinion 
regarding the value of the British AS

south of Etain in the Woevre district, Paris, March 29.—Austria has made 
series of strong night attacks a definite offer to cede to Italy part

DoWlX France made every possible effort to 
maintain peace, this has been demon- but a

have dislodged the Germans from 0f the Province of Trent at the close
denial in order to calm

Notwithstanding these facts, there 
could be no greater error than to uni foes, as well as a change in their at-,

titude towards the war. The old. view

i London, Mar. 28—The following strated by the diplomatic documents 
Official Statement was issued by the j already made public. Secondly France

not the first to take measures

lseveral lines of trenches.
In the Vosges German artillery is correspondent 

bombarding the position which the formed, he adds, the proposal 
In cenary” has given place to a grudg- French took upon an eminence

Hartmannsweilerkopf.
In Champagne district there been

no weakening- Of the French pressure 
against the German lines.

Roberts from that region state the
number killed amounts to actual
slaughter.

Belgian airmen have become active,
and an aviator bombarded a German !
aviation camp at Chistelles, seven + ,

ac- miles southeast of Bruges. Several Coast somewhere near Fleetwood
Hangars were get on fire and two about tho middle of February. 
Taube machines were rendered use The U-21 was raised and taken in-

of the war the Petit Parisienne’s Rome 
says. He has been in- 

was
the

derestimate the importance of the war 
with Britain, which is only now ent r^ 
ing upon its first serious stages, 
all the wars which she has waged in recognition of the fact that he is 
the past Britain has fought with per- “an adversary to be taken very sen- 
sistance and endurance, which quail. MSlyf ; instead of mere!} mocking at 
ties will doubtless be again releavel our efforts to create fresh armies it is

recognized that our “persistence and
endurance will be again revealed in

War Office late last night:—The day was 
passed quietly all along the front, the for mobilization, and she even with-

Ger-1 drew her covering troops for a dis-

that the British soldier was a “mcr-un-
of i made on Thursday, and that 

Italian Government deferred its reply.
'es. enemy showing no activity. A

aeroplane which, yesterday, had : tance of ten kilometers, (six miles) 
bomb in the region of Bad- from her. own frontier to avoid irre

by us. parable ipcidents. In this she took 
captured, the risk of impudence. At the same

Xxwvs "cAxo. sxWvvxtvtid \ve,r a,t,t.a.etvm.e>Tvt. to

-0
Russians

Advance Against
RvM v>r c cyvitviis

man
thrown a 
onvillers, was brought down 
TllC’ pilot »àid observer were

o-

Changed NationalityX Single
turned

SdOM
io Ü. 9MITB>

(during

down
txx the present struggle.

But we Germans are? not only aware- 
of our own powers and of the weak

| London; March 29.—1 r now
I transpires that fhe famous sub

marine U-21 has become part of 
j the British navy, sunk off West

n-
WaUnPfl Trt UnidP peaw and her desire to Preserve 4t-i duuic m. vp iiaiac ^ “Thirdly, Germans, not Frenchmen,

! U.S. Submarine invaded Belgium, and there again is

the present struggle.^Capturing ijoo

and Two Cannon
Prisoners iotel spot where we can pierce Britain’s Hence Germany is entering upon a

armor. We realize for what stakes new phase in the struggle it is no long-
playing. We know (hat the er a contest for the domination of

______ a positive fact sufficiently eloquent,
---------- Honolulu, Mar. 28.—Hope that the a fact which offers a solid fouttda-

e.rograd.—Qn the trout lying be- United States submarine F-4 would tion upon which the judgment of 
Bartfeld

we are
entire world is looking on at this war Europe and for great territorial

The quisitions ae the price of victory. Ill-
nted ■ ■

betwen Germany and Britain..be raised before night, failed y ester- neutral countries may be built.”
advancing, although the enemy day, when the chain attached to the ------------- o------------  country which goes under in this stead of this she is engaged in a war

/vmîorced. on 24t)i Marcn disabled craft, slipped, and toe f-4 The stain on the Germans’ struggle ma lose be;mm an womsym which her very - -M ,
17w prisoners and wo settled baelr again to The bed oï the 'scutcheon—tine stain D} Louvain, 3» IM estimatio» oS the whole woiW, Mato anti to Nthtah Bvtum looms so group of soldiers, heheved great

- W‘ons' ln the direction of Mankaes ocean. The most optimistic Concede the Stain of slaughtered civilians, while its fall will add power and formidable and menacing that She is ber km et.
* ^stV*Avna the Germans re- that there is no reasonable chance oî wrecked homes anti a prostrate prestige to the victor..

!v‘<( 0XXT positions^ bnt without the submarine’s crew being taken out nation—Vi\\ not ootno oft—Ptonx- ^cognition of tfcl fact that the victory .versary
^Sa- - dence Journal. foi Britain would destroy Germany’s 'mentions exertions anti sacrifices.

and Aujak, we areiking
sale
pay

still
of Fa»'
coipmiB- ha.aI A bomb fell m the midst of a. to Barrowin Furness. She was

-1
,

.

jtl

We num very slightly damaged-, slight re
pairs uiere matie anti in very short

regarded as the only enemy, an ad- Desultory artillery fire is reported time the U-21 was again at sea. 
to tie overcome only by tre- from several districts on the ' North- headed for home waters, but

era. enxf of the battle tine.

totvVrlke
'STVT6,
marfi^oùM-

Eng-
And the re-|

manned 6 y British crew.ID ytfci**- alive. i:
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